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Dear Sir or Madam: 

We represent Chris Brummer, a professor at Georgetown University Law Center 
and director of the university's Institute for International Economic Law. This is a request to 
de-index from the Google search engine fal{e news articles and racial hate speech and slurs, 
in the form of both words and images, that have been posted to threaten, harass, intimidate 
and defame Professor Brummer and others associated with him and that include 
suggestions of rape, shooting or lynching. The perpetrator of these attacks has already 
received international attention, with more to come. We hope that Google can intervene and 
assist us. 

Factual Background 

Professor Brummer volunteered from 2013-2015 to serve a three-year term on the 
National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC") of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority 
("FINRA"). FINRA is a not-for-profit national organization authorized by Congress to regulate 
the securities industry and protect investors. In 2013-14, FINRA disciplined two associates of 
Wall Street financier Benjamin Wey, and Professor Brummer served on the NAC panel that 
upheld the decision. In addition to his Wall Street dealings, Mr. Wey is the publisher of an 
internet news magazine called TheBlot (http://theblot.com), which he founded primarily for the 
purpose of defaming, harassing and attacking his enemies. 

Defamatory Attacks against Professor Brummer 

Benjamin Wey has used TheBlot to libel, harass, and attack journalists, 
regulators, FINRA employees and associates like Professor Brummer, attorneys, witnesses to 
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legal proceedings, and a young intern whom he sexually harassed. He has doctored and 
captioned photographs of these individuals to label them racists and criminals, posted fake news 
that accuses them of crimes and adultery, and put personal information such as phone and Social 
Security numbers on TheBlot. Most recently, TheBlot and copycat sites set up by Mr. Wey 
have sponsored violent hate speech in the form of posted images of lynching along with the 
suggestion that readers rape or shoot Professor Brummer. Mr. Wey has utilized SEO 
techniques to drive these harassing and libelous attacks near the top of Google results. He has 
also falsely impersonated many of the individuals he has attacked in the comment sections of the 
articles to both further tarnish the reputations of his targets and push the articles higher in search 
results.

The campaign against Professor Brummer on TheBlot, copycat sites and social 
media began with an online flow of false, crude and despicable hate speech and false statements 
about him, those around him, and even his counsel who are seeking to remove the lynching 
iconography, racial slurs and defamatory hate speech. The obvious objective has been to vilify 
Professor Brummer, target him for public contempt and provoke audiences into action against 
him. Having created a completely false image of Professor Brummer, calculated to arouse public 
scorn and contempt, the incitements by Defendants have now reached a violence-prone 
crescendo.

Lynching in American History

This pattern of threats and incitement to violence has a tragic history in our 
country. Often lynching victims were accused of rape or theft—exactly the false claims that 
Defendants have made about Professor Brummer—or murder, 
lynching involved inteiTacial relationships with white women. “From the 1880s to the 1960s, 
4,000 to 5,000 blacks were lynched in the United States, many because of allegations of 
interracial sex.
find themselves the victims of lynching.”^

1 Another common basis for

„2 Black males who violated the taboo of interracial sexual relationships could

Beniamin Wey

' See “Histoiy ofLynchings in the South Documents Nearly 4,000 Names" N.Y. Times (Feb. 10, 2015) (“these 
brutal deaths were not about administering justice, but terrorizing a community.... [T]he public extravagance of a 
lynching [was] clearly intended as a message to other African-Americans.”); see also James Elbert Cutler, LYNCH- 
LAW: AN INVESTIGATION OF THE HISTORY OF LYNCHING IN THE UNITED STATES 112, 124 (1969). 
See generally,James Harmon Chadboume, LYNCHING AND THE LAW 10 (1933) (“most victims of lynching are 
Negroes”).
^ http://content.law.virginia.edu/news/2004_fall/forde.htm. On lynching and interracial sex, see W. Fitzhugh 
Brundage, Lynching in the New South: Georgia and Virginia, 1880-1930 (Chieago: University of Illinois Press, 
1993), 69 fig. 4.
^ Brennan T. Hughes, STRICTLY TABOO: CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY’S INSIGHTS INTO MASS 
INCARCERATION AND VICTIMLESS CRIME, pg. 65,41 New Eng. J. on Crim. & Civ. Confinement 49.

http://content.law.virginia.edu/news/2004_fall/forde.htm
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Wey is currently under federal indictment for securities fraud and money 
laundering. In June 2016, a jury found Mr. Wey liable for $17.5 million for defamation and 
harassment in a separate civil action, Bonveng v. Benjamin Wey, et al, (S.D. New York), Case 
No. 14-CV-5474 (“Bouveng Litigation”). A federal judge held him in contempt of court for 
publishing confidential, personal information on TheBlot. Others, including Professor Brummer, 
have filed civil lawsuits against him for the defamation. Despite the federal indictment, court 
order, various lawsuits, and jury verdict, Mr. Wey keeps publishing new attacks on TheBlot, and 
adding to old ones. He has also caused the re-publication of materials from TheBlot on the 
following sites (collectively, the “Copycat Sites”):

Unitedpressnews.com
Investigativepress. com
Professorchrisbrammer.com
Williamscholander.com
Williamscholander.info
Williamscholander.org
Billyscholander.com
TalmanhaiTis.com.

The case of Mr. Wey demonstrates the need for recourse for individuals defamed 
and attacked by hate speech and fake news by unscrupulous people with enormous resources."^

Everyone who Googles the names of the people attacked on TheBlot website are 
drawn there. In the unique circumstances of this case, and in light of the groundswell of support 
for ending the abuse of the internet to harass and incite violence, we ask Google to de-index in 
its search engine all of the references to Professor Brummer’s name or face on the above listed 
abusive websites.

What TheBlot.com Does

TheBlot purports to be a digital magazine that builds its “stories around four S’s:
It is, or at least was at the time that the attacks on»5sex, scandal, sarcasm and sensation.

Professor Brummer commenced, owned by FNL Media LLC, an affiliate of New York Global 
Group (“NYGG”), which is headed by Benjamin Wey. (See Exh. A, Transcript from December 
15, 2014 Hearing in Bouveng Litigation, at 82).^ Benjamin Wey has acknowledged that he is the 
publisher of TheBlot. (See Exh. A at 83). BlueHost previously hosted TheBlot, but pulled its 
service of the website because of violations of its terms of service regarding defamation and

One of the journalists Mr. Wey has viciously attacked is Dune Lawrence at Bloomberg News. She wrote an 
excellent article documenting Wey’s efforts to destroy her reputation, its effect on her life, and the lack of any 
meaningful remedy. You can read it here: http://www.bloomberg.com/features/2016-beniamin-wev/.
^ http://theblot.com/about-us.
® Since the jury verdict against Wey and TheBlot in the Bouveng litigation, he may have transferred ownership of 
TheBlot to a proxy, and he uses proxies for the copycat sites that republish materials fl-om TheBlot.

http://www.bloomberg.com/features/2016-beniamin-wev/
http://theblot.com/about-us
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decency. Mi'. Wey moved TheBlot.com to GoDaddy,’ which has not taken action despite similar 
violations of its terms of service.

TheBlot and copycat sites use standard clickhait material, calculated to lend 
legitimacy to their threatening, harassing and defamatory attack articles and violent images like 
these:

loberpolby

Finra

A

Ivl vies; Edwards

’ According to whois.net.
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TheBlot (and Copycat Sites! Incite Violence against Professor Brummer

As shown above, Wey recently added photographs of lynching victims beside 
pictures of Professor Brummer, his (white, female) counsel and regulators, along with a “comment” 
suggesting that Professor Brummer should be shot.

TheBIot’s Employees Admit That Their Boss Is 
Making Them Publish Defamatory Fake News

Sworn testimony of record in the Bouveng Litigation confirms that TheBlot
publishes fake news.

Yonatan Weiss, former graphic designer for TheBlot, testified that “every once in 
a while [Wey] came into our office, which was just down the hall, and handed us a flash drive 
and told us to publish the content that was on that USB drive or flash drive. Those articles were 
always these malicious, poorly written, riddled with grammar mistakes attacks and 
takedowns of yery specific people. They described their physical appearance and attacked 
their character and their professional credentials.” (Exh. A at 13 (emphasis added)). Mr. 
Weiss testified further that, when Mr. Wey brought them these articles, “we immediately 
responded to him that they were unpublishable. They were these yicious articles that, like, 
defamed people and attacked their physical appearance, accused them of being fakes and 
phonies and liars and all sorts of things, and there is a whole slew of indiyiduals out there. 
And so he would then instruct us to clean them up, basically, so we could publish them without 
like — by, you know, by what we thought was a good standard. So basically we jammed in a 
bunch of, quote-unquote, alleged lies into these articles. We were giycn no substantiating 
proof - no proof to substantiate claims that were made in those articles.” (Exh. A at 15 
(emphasis added)).

TheBIot’s Hate Speech and Defamation Are Seyere and Extensiye

As previously noted, following the FINRA hearing panel’s decision against Mr. 
Wey’s business associates, TheBlot published a series of defamatory articles about FINRA 
employees and individuals involved in the enforcement process resulting in the sanctions," 
including false and defamatory attacks on Professor Brummer, such as:

• Professor Brummer “fabricated evidence” in support of the FINRA panel 
decision because he is a “racisf ’ and an “Uncle Tom”;

8

See, for example: http://theblot.com/fmra-ceo-rick-ketchum-played-like-fool-faiIed-catch-regulatory-abuser-racist-
http://theblot.com/op-ed-sex-lies-impotent-finra-regulator-jeffrey-bloom-missed-new- 

http://www.theblot.com/want-make-money-off-criminal-ask-chris-brummer-georgetown-
jefffey-bloom-7716355; 
bemie-madoff-774216;
law-school-professor-implicated-7733469; http://theblot.com/aegls-capital-fights-back-at-fmra-blackmail-7728404; 
http://theblot.com/finra-the-impartial-and-corrupt-wall-street-watchdog-7733581; 
regulators-jeflfey-p-bloom-lucinda-o-mcconathy-implicated-ronen-zakai-felony-777110.

http://theblot.com/finra-

http://theblot.com/fmra-ceo-rick-ketchum-played-like-fool-faiIed-catch-regulatory-abuser-racist-
http://theblot.com/op-ed-sex-lies-impotent-finra-regulator-jeffrey-bloom-missed-new-http://www.theblot.com/want-make-money-off-criminal-ask-chris-brummer-georgetown-
http://theblot.com/op-ed-sex-lies-impotent-finra-regulator-jeffrey-bloom-missed-new-http://www.theblot.com/want-make-money-off-criminal-ask-chris-brummer-georgetown-
http://theblot.com/aegls-capital-fights-back-at-fmra-blackmail-7728404
http://theblot.com/finra-the-impartial-and-corrupt-wall-street-watchdog-7733581
http://theblot.com/finra-
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• Professor Brummer was involved in bribery and other schemes with financier 
Michael Milken, and defrauded investors;

• Professor Brummer was “unable to get into a decent law school,” “squeezed 
himself into a part-time program waiving [sic] the flag of ‘affimiative action’,” “struggled” in 
law school, was a failure in the private sector, had a “collapsed legal career,” “inflate [s]” his 
professional biography and is unqualified to serve as a professor or as a member of the NAC;

• Professor Brummer was a suspect in a rape case at Georgetown University and
barely kept his tenure”;

• Professor Brummer has engaged in a dalliance with his counsel in the civil 
litigation and an “alleged sexual affair with a FfNRA witness”;

• Professor Brummer spent his studies “dancing with naked European women”;

• Professor Brummer “laid his eyes on a young female student’s pair of naked 
legs — a waitress working at Saxby’s Coffee, a popular coffee joint near Georgetown University 
in D.C.”;

• Professor Brummer “is just another Nigga trying to get in the pants of a white
chick.

Wey has made similar defamatory attacks on numerous other FINRA employees 
and associates, witnesses in legal proceedings concerning Wey’s interests, other journalists who 
report on his dealings, regulators who oversee his activities, attorneys who represent his victims, 
and women who spurn his advances.

TheBlot Uses SEO Tactics to Try to Destroy the Reputations of Its Targets

Ml'. Wey instructed his staff to make up names of purported authors of these 
defamatory articles. (Exh. A at 16). Even after these hit pieces by bogus “authors” had been 
published on TheBlot, Mr. Wey would become “extremely upset” when TheBlof s defamatory 
articles did not readily appear “by using basic search words in search engines like Google.” 
(Exh. A at 22). To maximize his audience and ensure that the targets of his attacks were 
defamed on a wider scale, according to his former staff member’s testimony, Mr. Wey employed 
Search Engine Optimization techniques so that the defamatory articles and images now appear 
near the top of any Google search for his victims’ names. (Exh. A at 22-23). For example, when 
one searches Google images for our client, the top images are doctored photos attacking him, 
like the lynching photo inserted above, and the following:
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Wev Suggests Violence against Professor Brummer

Mr. Wey has also impersonated others in online eomments to the defamatory 
articles in order to give the articles more legitimacy and increase their ranldngs in Google’s 
search results. Wey does not dispute this; indeed, he stipulated to it in federal court. (See Exh. B, 
Trial Transcript in the Bouveng Litigation, at 123-24; and 142-160, Alicia Lu’s testimony at the 
Bouveng trial that Wey would write comments under different names because more comments 
moves the articles higher in search results).

A comment on TheBlot dated February 3, 2017, and attributed to an otherwise 
anonymous “Bill,” now states: “[tjhese FINRA motherfuckers ruin lives! Fuck them or shoot 
them? Both perhaps.” (See https://www.theblot.com/bill-singer-brokeandbroker-Iawver-lashes- 
finra-nac-abuse-chris-brummer-fraud-7760659 (emphasis added)). This “comment” constitutes a 
serious verbal threat at least as serious as the homicidal imagery.

There is a broad consensus that online fake news, hate speech, harassment and 
abuse constitute a serious problem, and that current legal and administrative remedies are not 
curbing it. Mr. Wey’s online attack on Professor Brummer has now escalated from false 
accusations of criminal acts such as theft, bribery, fraud and rape, to heavy-handed, race-baiting 
false accusations of illicit relationships with “European” women (a traditional incitement to the 
lynching of black men), implied suggestions in the doctored images that he deserves lynching, 
and an explicit statement that he and others like him should be raped or shot or “perhaps both. 99

Conclusion

https://www.theblot.com/bill-singer-brokeandbroker-Iawver-lashes-finra-nac-abuse-chris-brummer-fraud-7760659
https://www.theblot.com/bill-singer-brokeandbroker-Iawver-lashes-finra-nac-abuse-chris-brummer-fraud-7760659
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This abuse of the internet calls for a remedy within Google’s power to end the years of 
harassment imposed on Professor Brummer. We respectfully ask that Google de-index all 
references to Professor Brummer that come from the websites listed above, or de-index those 
websites entirely on the basis of their abusive practices against Professor Brummer and others.

Very truly yours,

Whitney C. Gibson

Enclosures
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Weiss direct Ecfdbouh 
Hearing

1 Q. Can you tell us generally what those discussions were?
2 A. Well, we immediately responded to him that they were
3 unpublishable. They were these vicious articles that, like,
4 defamed people and attacked their physical appearance, accused
5 them of being fakes and phonies and liars and all sorts of
6 things, and there is a whole slew of individuals out there.
7 And so he would then instruct us to clean them up, basically,
8 so we could publish them without like — by, you know, by what
9 we thought was a good standard. So basically we jammed in a

10 bunch of, quote-unquote, allegedlies into these articles. We
11 were given no substantiating proof — no proof to substantiate
12 claims that were made in those articles.
13 Q, What was the - do you remember specifically who those
14 articles were about?
15 A. Yeah. Interesting enough, one of them was John Carnes, who
16 is a Stock trader. He was —

THE COURT: How do you spell his last name? 
THE WITNESS: cames is C-a-r-n-e-s. He was mentioned

19 in the Economist, actually, in relation to some of those
20 stories that we published about him.
21 A. We had no idea who he was at the time, but we were told to
22 write these — publish these articles about him, and they often
23 attacked his physical appearance and his mental state,
24 emotional state, and in addition to his professional
25 qualifications and his motives and all of these things that we

Weiss direct Page 15Ecfdbouh 
Hearing

1 like that.
2 Q. To your knowledge, did Mr. Wey contribute to the content of
3 The Blot Magazine?
4 A. Absolutely.
5 Q. And can you tell us what you know he contributed to the
6 content of The Blot Magazine?
7 A. Well, eveiy once in a while he came into our office, which
8 was just down the hall, and handed us a flash drive and told us
9 to publish the content that was on that USB drive or flash

10 drive. Those articles were always these malicious, poorly
11 written, riddled with grammar mistakes attacks and takedowns of
12 very specific people. They described their physical appearance
13 and attacked their eharaeter and their professional
14 credentials. And we often had no idea what the context of
15 these stories were. They seemed totally out of the blue, and
16 usually we didn't have any investigative reporters. We often
17 just reported on the news of the day. We would go to like The
18 New York Times and see what was big. These stories kind of
19 came out of nowhere.
20 Q. And when you say you had no investigative reporters, who
21 wrote the articles for The Blot?
22 A. I didn't see anyone write them specifically with my own
23 eyes, but Benjamin Wey was always the deliveiy guy who came in
24 with the flash drive.
25 Q, And —

Page 13

17
18

Ecfdbouh
Hearing

Weiss direct Page 14 Ecfdbouh
Hearing

Weiss direct Page 16

THE COURT: So he gave you all the content? 
THE WITNESS: For The Blot? No. Just these — a 

3 handful of specific articles.
THE COURT: I think the question was where the other 

5 content came from.
THE WITNESS: Oh, the other content came from a team

7 of freelance writers, sometimes staff writers that I was in
8 contact with.
9 BY MR. RATNER:

10 Q. And besides Mr. Wey, who else attended meetings at The
11 Blot?
12 A, Well, the staff of The Blot, James Baxter, and other people
13 at the office. The office manager and the secretary were
14 there.
15 Q. In terms of the flash drives that Mr. Wey would hand to
16 you, were there any discussions between him and people who
17 worked at The Blot concerning the content of these flash
18 drives?
19 A. Just to be clear, they weren't handed to me specifically. 
2 0 They were handed to the editor, who she sat next to me, and we

have no evidence to substantiate.
And in temis of graphically, it was my job to — part 

of my job was to provide footage or photos to accompany these 
articles, and I was often instructed by Mr. Wey to make them 
incredibly bright and like powerful. He had asked me to like 
add devil horns and handcuffs to these images.

Another article was about Dune Lawrence, D-u-n-e 
L-a-w-r-e-n-c-e. She was a financial reporter for Bloomberg. 

Another was about some accountant in Indiana or

1 1
2 2

3

4 4
5

6 6
7

8

9
Illinois.10

And then upon researching these people ourselves, it
12 felt like we were grasping at straws, almost, but there was
13 barely any hint of a connection between them and Mr. Wey. It
14 was only when we pressed him really hard he would sometimes
15 give us these like anecdotes about who these people were and
16 why he was interested in pursuing these stories.
17 Q. The bylines on these articles, were they in Mr. Wey's name?
18 A. No. They were — we were instructed to put them under
19 pseudonyms.
20 Q. And when you say pseudonyms, were these just made up
21 names?
22 A. Yes, We were told to make up names.
23 Q. Now, at some point you learned that Hanna Bouveng was
24 fired, true?
25 A. Yes.

11

21 would kind of work on them together because they were such
22 editorial -
23 Q. So were there discussions between you and the editor and
24 Mr. Wey concerning the content of these flash drives?
25 A. Absolutely.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS (4) Pages 13 - 16
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Weiss direct Page 23Ecfdbouh 

Hearing
1 Q. When he said Swedish party girls, did you think that had
2 anything to do with Hanna Bouveng?
3 A. Absolutely.
4 Q. Why is that?
5 A. Because she was Swedish and that was constantly — not
6 constantly, but it was brought up in the office on many
7 occasions that she was the Swedish girl in the office. Other
8 than that, there was absolutely no connection between New York
9 Global Group and Sweden, The Blot and Sweden or FNL Media and

10 Sweden.
11 Q. Hanna was the Swedish connection?
12 A. Yes, she was.
13 Q. OK. Now, there were some articles that were written for
14 The Blot, were there not, that had Mr. Wey's byline?
15 A. They did.
16 Q. Do you Imow how those came to be written?
17 A. Those were written by ghost writers that we hired under his
18 orders.
19 Q. How do you know that?
20 A. Well, he told us to find a ghost writer for him and
21 publish, you know, relatively — you know, relatively like
22 neutral articles about finance and economics and political —
23 international politics, things like that.
24 Q. So besides telling you that he hired a former FBI agent to
25 investigate Swedish party girls in New York, what else was said

Weiss direct Page 21 Ecfdbouh 
Hearing

1 website.
2 Q. And what certain engine optimization?
3 A. Search engine optimization — well, search engines work on
4 algorithms that rank different websites and determine in what
5 order, basically, to display them if you were to search for
6 content related to those Web pages. So because so many — the
7 Internet is so vast, when you Google something, you know, you
8 rarely look beyond the first page. So getting on that first
9 page has become incredibly lucrative to basically everyone on 

10 the Internet who wants exposure.
So there are certain basic industry standard tactics

12 you can use to help keep — to help a website gain exposure and
13 to rank higher in search engine algorithms. However, there are
14 also many more specialized ways to go about that as well that
15 software engineers can explain better to you.
16 Q. So was there someone hired by The Blot to optimize where
17 these articles would appear in search engines?
18 A. Yes.
19 Q. Do you know who that person was?
20 A. I only remember his first name. We spoke on the phone
21 several times, and then he came into the office and we had
22 several meetings with him. He wasn't like a full-time staff
23 member. I believe he was a consultant, independent contractor.
24 Q. What was his first name?
25 A. Charles.

11

Page 24Page 22 Ecfdbouh 
Hearing

1 Q. OK. And in the articles that are published in The Blot, at
2 the end of the articles are places for comments, is that true?
3 A. Absolutely.

Weiss directEcfdbouh 
Hearing

1 at the meeting?
2 A. Well, he was threatening us and being extremely
3 intimidating and telling us not to speak to anyone outside the
4 company about matters within the company, and he brought up the
5 Pinocchio metaphor about liars, basically, and he,
6 quote-unquote, said anyone who, you know, is lying is going to

Weiss direct

MS. RIESMAN: Objection, your Honor. Leading4
5 question.

THE COURT: What is the question?
7 Q. At the end of the articles in The Blot, was there a place
8 for comments?

6
7 get fucked.

Pardon the obscenity.8
THE COURT: Overruled. You may answer.

10 A. Yes. There are — we were instructed to allow the comments
11 to be free-flowing in that it didn't require any human
12 verification to post comments.
13 Q. In the articles that Mr. Wey handed you on the flash drive,
14 were there also spaces for comments?
15 A. I don't recall if the articles that he handed on the flash
16 drive came like preloaded with comments, but immediately after
17 their publishing their Web pages got flooded with comments,
18 which is very uncharacteristic for The Blot. We averaged less
19 than one comment per article that we published.
20 Q. Do you know where those comments came from?
21 A. Well, comments are connected to an ISP address, and many of
22 them have the same one, although many of the comments that came
23 from this one IP address had completely different names
24 associated with them.
25 Q. What is an ISP address?

9 Q. Now, was Mr. Wey, did he express an interest in having the
10 articles that The Blot published get exposure on the Internet?
11 A. Only the very specific ones that he ordered or instructed
12 us to publish and handed us on those flash drives. He would
13 often come into our office extremely upset that he couldn't
14 find them on the Internet by using basic search words in search
15 engines like Google.
16 Q. And those were the articles you told us that were
17 specifically aimed at certain individuals?
18 A. Yeah. Dune Lawrence was probably most popular one in terras
19 of wanting it to rank higher in search engines.
20 Q. And did Mr. Wey, to your knowledge, do anything that would
21 increase the exposure of these articles on the Internet?
22 A. Well, he put a lot of pressure on us to ensure that they
23 do, but eventually we told him, you know, any addition to that,
24 it is beyond our scope and ability. So he hired an outside
25 specialist to promote the search engine optimization of the

9
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A. It is a subtenant relationship.
Q. Are there any shareholders of FNL Media? 
A. Yes.
Q. Are you a shareholder?

AFTERNOON SESSION 
1:42 p.m.

THE COURT: The plaintiff may call its next witness. 
MR. RATNER: The plaintiff calls Benjamin Wey. 

BENJAMIN WEY,
a defendant herein, called as a witness by the plaintiff, 
having been duly sworn, testified as follows: 

THE CLERK: Please be seated.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
THE CLERK: And please state your full name and spell 

it for the record.
THE WITNESS: Benjamin Wey. W-e-y is the last name. 
THE COURT: Please proceed.
MR. RATNER: Thank you, your Honor. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MR. RATNER:

Mr. Wey, you know who I am, correct?
A. David Ratner.

Have you and I ever met before?
A. I think a couple, three occasions.

Have you and I ever met before?
A. I met you a couple of occasions.

OK. Where did we meet for the first time?
A. I don't quite recall.

When did we meet for the first time?

11
22
33
44

A. No.
Q. Is your wife a shareholder?
A. No.
Q. Are you a shareholder of New York Global Group? 
A. NYG Capital d/b/a New York Global.
Q. And are either FNL Media or New York Global Group publicly 
traded companies?

A. Would you please repeat the question?
Q. Are either New York Global Group or FNL Media publicly 
traded companies?

A. No.
Q. And FNL Media publishes a magazine called The Blot, true? 
A. True.

55
66
77
88
99

1010
1111
1212
1313
1414
1515
1616

Q. 1717
Q. And you are - you said you were the publisher of The Blot 
Magazine, true?

A. True.
Q. And you also call yourself an investigative reporter, true? 
A. True.
Q. And one of the things that The Blot investigated was me and 
my law firm, true?

A. True.

1818

Q. 1919
2020

Q. 2121
2222

Q. 2323
2424

Q. 2525
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1 A. I don't recall. Q. OK. And the first thing — or one of the things that you 
determined as part of the investigation into me and my law firm 
is that I was short, true?

A. Would you please repeat the question?
Q. One of the things that you - that The Blot figured out, 
that The Blot investigated, that The Blot wrote about me and my 
law firm was the fact that I was short?

1
Q. Was it in connection with something involved in this 

lawsuit?
A. I don't quite recall.
Q. Well, are you employed?
A. Yes.
Q. Who are you employed by?
A. New York Global Group.
Q. You are CEO of New York Global Group?
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Are you also employed by a company called FNL Media? 
A. I am the publisher of The Blot Magazine which is owned by 
FNL Media. I am not employed by FNL Media.

Q. Are you the CEO of FNL Media?
A. No.
Q. Who is the CEO of FNL Media?
A. FNL Media does not have a CEO in the United States. 
Q. Do they have a CEO anyplace?
A. In Asia.
Q. Who is the CEO of FNL Media in Asia?
A. James Cheng.
Q. And is there a relationship between New York Global Group
and FNL Media?

MR. SHER: Objection to form.
THE COURT: Overruled.

22
33
44
55
66
77

MR. SHER: Objection, your Honor.
A. I don't recall.

MR. SHER: It is argumentative.
THE COURT: Overruled.

A. I don't recall.
Q. You don't recall that.

Well, isn't it a fact that in three different articles 
that The Blot published about my magazine —

THE COURT: I'm sorry?
MR. RATNER: I'm sorry.

Q. Isn't it a fact in three different articles published in 
The Blot, in The Blot Magazine, that my height was mentioned, 
true?

A. I don't recall.
Q. As a matter of fact, though, one place you said I was 
five-foot-one, one place five-foot-three, one place 
five-foot-four. You don't recall that either?

A. I don't recall.

88
99

1010
1111
1212
1313
1414
1515
1616
1717
1818
1919
2020
2121
2222
2323
2424
2525
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1 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 1 possible on the list of search results from a search engine, 
3. Neither side will inquire into or put before the 

3 juiy the text and substance of the comments.
There is also a footnote, your Honor, that says the

5 following: Unless Mr. Wey either himself during testimony, or
6 through counsel, denies the facts stipulated hereto,
7 plaintiffs counsel will not examine him or any other witness
8 regarding the comments to the article on The Blot.com
9 referenced in this stipulation. This stipulatioti resolves the

10 issue of what comments get blacked out and the parties have
11 agreed that all comments to all six of the exhibits being
12 placed before the jury from The Blot will be without comments.
13 And there is no reason to make the substance in any way or te)d
14 of those comments an issue in the trial.

THE COURT; I take it that the issues that are set
16 forth in the brief that defendants filed yesterday, docket
17 number 205, with the exception of comments, the rest of those
18 issues remain in play?

. MR. RATNER; That's correct, your Honor,
THE COURT; I'm prepared to address those now. As I

21 .said, the defendants tiled their brief yesterday, which is
22 docket number 205, raising issue.s about principally material
23 that they believe should be redacted from articles, Blot
24 articles that will be introduced at the trial. So I am going
25 to address those issues now.

2 ■X 2
3 HANNA BOUVENG,

4 Plaintiff, 4
5 14 CV 5474 (PGQ)V.

6 NYG CAPITAI, LLQ, ET AD.,

7 Defendants.

B ■X
Now York, N.Y. 
Juno 16, 2015 

S;20 a.m.
9

10
Before;11

HON. PAUL G. GARDBPHK
12

District Judge
13

APPEARANCES
14

MORELLI ALTERS RATNER
Attorneya for Plaintiff 

BY; DAVID S. RATNER 
MARTHA HCBITAYER

15 15
16
17 DBNTONS US LLP

Attorneya for Defendanta 
BY: GLENN CHARLES COLTON

GARY MEYERHOFP
18

1919
2020

21
22
23
24
25

Pago 125Page 123 F6GMBOU1F6GMBOU1

The first exhibit at is.sue is Plaintiffs Exhibit 61.
2 On the page that's Bales stamped DEF.S002586 (he plaintiffs wish
3 to introduce the paragraph at the lop of that page which refers
4 to Hanna Bouveiig's alleged willingness to pose nude as well as
5 statemenhs about her relationship with James Chauvet. The
6 first statement I've already ruled on, the statement about
7 modeling. I've already ruled that that doesn't constitute
8 defamation per se.

The second statement, my understanding was that the
10 plaintiff had withdrawn. In any event, the .second statement in
11 that paragraph does not constitute defamation per se. It
12 doesn't accuse Ms. Bouveng of having committed a serious crime
13 nor does it fit with any of the other categories of defamation
14 perse. Accordingly, that paragraph on the top of the page
15 marked DEFS002586 is not admissible. I believe that thal'.s the
16 only statement other than comments that are at issue in
17 Plaintiffs Exhibit 61, so I am going to turn to the next
18 exhibit.

(Trial resumed; juiy not present)
THE COURT; Mr. Ratner, something you want to say?
MR. RATNER; Yes, your Honor. Before your Honor 

begins, Mr, Colton and I have worked out a stipulation 
concerning the comments. So we don't feel it necessary for the 
Court to rule on that issue.

THE COURT: What does the stipulation say?
MR. COLTON: Your Honor, unforUmnlely, we made some 

handwritten notes. I can read it for the record, if tlie Court 
would like that.

THE COURT: Yes,
MR. COLTON; It is hereby stipulated by and between 

the parties liereto that in order to simplify the trial of the 
above-captioned matter, the following facts shall be deemed 
established for the puiposes of the trial:

1. Defendants caused comments to be added to some or

11
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

99
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17 all of the articles on The Blot.com regarding plaintiff which
18 (a) appeared under the names of people associated with
19 plaintiff, such as her attorneys, friends, or family or under 
2 0 the names of well-known people and (b) were not actually
21 authored by the listed people associated with plaintiff or
22 well-known people.

2. The comments referenced in paragraph 1 above were

The next exhibit is Plaintiffs Exhibit 63. According
20 to my notes, the only issues with respect to Plaintiffs
21 Exhibit 63 are comments, so there appeal's to be notliing left to
22 address with respect to Plaintiffs Exhibit 63. 

Plaintiffs Exhibit 64 is an issue about the page
24 that’.s Bates stamped DBFS002442, There is nothing on this page
25 that constitutes defamation per se. There is nothing on the

19

2323 .
24 caused to be added to the articles about plaintiff in an
25 attempt to have the linlcs to the articles appear as high as
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MR, MEYERHOFF: What Mr. Geana said? 
THE COURT: Why isn’t this hearsay.
MR. RATNER: l withdraw the question, your Honor.

4 BY MR. RATNER;
5 Q. When did you start working at TheBlot?
6 A, September 2013. ■
7 Q. And when you started what was your position?
8 A. I was a freelance writer. ..
9 Q, Did you go to TlieBlot offices or work some place else? 

-10 A. I started by working from home and then we started working
11 in the offices in October, I believe,
12 Q. Where were TheBlot offices at that time?
13 A. Forty Wall Street.
14 Q. And when you started at TheBlot - in TheBlot offices, did
15 your position change at all? ,
16 A. Yes. I became associate editor,
17 Q. As associate editor, what were your duties and
18 responsibilities?
19 A. I had to liaise with the freelance writers and coordinate
20 articles and publication of articles, and I edited all the
21 articles before they were published,
22 Q. When you started at TheBlot was Hanna Bouveng employed at
23 40 Wall Street?
24 A. Yes.
25 Q, And during your tenure at'I'heBlot did you see Ms. Bouveng

F6G9BOU2 Lu - direct

1 Q, What did you do after that?
2 A, Then I worked at TheBlot.
3 Q, And how long did you work at TheBlot?
4 A. From September 2013 to April 2014,
5 Q. Did you work - when you left TheBlot did you leave
6 voluntarily or were you let go?
7 A. I left voluntarily,
8 Q, Are you employed at the present time?
9 A. Yes.

10 Q. What do you do now?
11 A, Tina news writer at Bustle.com and I also work on several
12 fi’eelanee projects.
13 Q. Now, how did it come about that you got a job at TheBlot?
14 A. After I left POPSUQAR I was trying to be a freelance writer
15 and write more full time because I was copy editing at
16 POPSUGAK, And I saw a listing on craigslist for a new website
17 looking for a celebrity and entertainment news writer. Sol
18 decided to apply. And then I was hired,
19 Q, Were you interviewed?
20 A. 1 was inteivicwed on the phone-over the phone by the
21 previous editor in chief, Mr, Alex Geana.
22 Q. And after you were interviewed on the phone by Mr. Geana,
23 were you inteiviewed in person by anyone?
24 A, Then I met with Mr. Geana and Mr. Wey, Mr, Baxter, in
25 person.

1
2
3

Page 145Lu - direct

1 regularly in the offices there?
2 A, Yes. Pretty regularly.
3 Q. When you were introduced - were you introduced to
4 Ms. Bouveng? .
5 A. Yes,
6 Q. How were you introduced to Ms. Bouveng?
7 A. It was during a meeting and Mr, Wey introduced her as his
8 director of communications.
9 Q. Did he tell — at that meeting did he say anything else

10 about Ms, Bouveng?
11 A. Just that she was the director of communications and 1
12 think that she was from Sweden, I can't remember anything
13 else.
14 Q, Now, as associate editor of TheBlot did you have any
15 interaction with Mr. Wey?
16 A. Yes.
17 Q. How often would that occur?
18 A, Very regularly, pretty much everyday.
19 Q, And can you describe for the juiy what that interaction
20 consisted of
21 A, We would discuss everything from articles, to writers, to
22 hiring new writers, to the budget, to ideas on how to market,
23 And he would give me certain articles he wanted me to publish.
24 And I had to edit them - just everything basieally.
25 Q, Can you please describe fonts the articles that Mr. Wey

Page 143 F6G9BOU2F6G9BOU2

1 Q, Where did that take place?
2 A. On Stone Street in the financial district.
3 Q. Was it — where on Stone Street? Was it in an office, in a
4 restaurant?
5 A. It was at a restaurant.
6 Q. At that time did Mr. Wey tell you anything about TheBlot?
7 A, He said that he--you know, it was a very serious online
8 publication. He wanted to get as much tmffio as possible and
9 get as much readership — and I'm trying to think what else. 

He told me what kind of topics they wanted to cover.
11 And — I'm tiying to think if at that time if he told me about
12 the specifie articles that he wanted to publish.
13 Q. Okay. Did he tell you anything about his relationship to
14 TheBlot?
15 A. Yes.
16 Q. What did he say?
17 A. He said he was the owner of TheBlot ba.sically.
18 Q, Did he tell you anything at that time about any articles he
19 writes for TheBlot?
20 A, I was aware of them from Mr. Geana. I can't remember if
21 Ml’. Wey told me anything himself
22 Q. What did Mr. Geana tell you about Mr. Wey's involvement
23 with TheBlot?

MR. MEYERHOFF: Objection, your Honor. 
THE COURT: Why isn't this hearsay?

Lu - direct

10

24
26
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Doni Olds. D-O-R-R-I. Olds 0-L-D-S.gave you to publish.
A. They were, I would call them attack articles on certain 
people — individuals that he considered his enemies.

Q. How would he give you these articles?
A. Usually on a USB drive.
Q, Whnt would he say to you wlien he handed you lhi.s USB drive?
A. He would say; Please get tliis published as soon as 
possible. This is very important. Make it, you know, make it 
as strong as possible.

Q, How did you as associate editor view these articles?
A. I thought that they were pretty unethical, possibly 

libelous, poorly written.
MR. MEYERHOFF: Objection, your Honor.
THE COURT: Grounds.
MR. MEYERHOFF: Legal opinion.
THE COURT; I'll sustain the objection as to the word

11
Matthew Clary. C-L-A-R-Y. 
Matthew Keys. K-E-Y-S.

22
33

Q. Okay.
A. I'm Sony,
Q. All right. And these were real people? 
A, Yes.

44
55
66
77

Q, Was there an author by the name of Sam Patterson that you 
were aware of?

A. That was a pseudonym,
Q, When you say a pseudonym, what do you mean? 
A. That was Mr. Wcy's pseudonym for when he wrote some of the 
attack articles. He had several pseudonyms and that was one of
them.

Q, What about Thomas Greenfeld?
A, That was also one of them.
Q. Another pseudonym for Mr. Wey?
A. Yes,
Q, Now, after you edited some and we're talking now when 
you're associate editor of TheBlot.

After you edited some oflhese what you called attack 
articles would you discuss them further with Mr. Wey? 

A, Yes.

88
99

1010
1111
1212
1313
1414
1515
1616

'libelous. 1717
MR, MEYERFIOFF: Move to strike it.
THE COURT; And that motion is granted.
So the jury will ignore the reference to libelous. 

That is a legal conclusion. So the objection is sustained and 
the reference to libelous is stricken fi'om the record.

Go ahead, Mr. Ratner,
BY MR' RATNER:

25 Q. How else did you view these articles?

1818
1919
2020
2121
2222
2323

MR, MEYERHOFF; Objection, your Honor, 
THE COURT: Just a moment.

2424
25
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What are the grounds?
MR, MEYERHOFF: He's saying "would." Seems 

3 hypothetical. He hasn't asked about anything specifically.
THE COURT; Overruled. .
You can answer the question.
THE WITNESS; Yes, your Monor. Yes, I did taik to

7 Mr. Wey after editing them.
8 Q. And this would be - would this be on a regular basis?
9 A. Semiregularly.

10 Q. And what would you say to him? What wouid he say to you?
11 A. 1 would say I really strongly advise not publishing this.
12 But here's what I did to make it a little more ethical, put in,
13 you know, sources instead of just stating things as fact
14 because oftentimes it would call people racist or say that they
15 certified certain things and I would say "reportedly" or
16 "according to sources" just to make it a little more ethical, T
17 guess, and more publishable,

And then he would sometimes fight back and resist and
19 say: No, just make it as strong as possible. We want lo paint
20 this person to be bad. You know, that was the point,
21 Q, Did Mr. Wey - what, if anything, did Mr, Tell you-
22 excuse me.

1 A. I thought that they were just--1 personally did not want
2 to publish them because they mode the website seem less serious
3 and it was just veiy — seemed very personal and not
4 professional, in my opinion.
5 Q, Did Mr. Wey ever tell you wliat, if anything, he had to do
6 with writing these articles?
7 A. He would say this is another one from, you know, one of my
8 guys. But I never knew who his people were. I never met them.
9 Q. Did you ever have any interaction witli writers wlio did

10 write for TheBlot?
11 A. Yes.
12 Q, And who were they?
13 A. We had about 30 freelance writers. From all different

1
2

4
5
6

14 backgrounds.
Do you want me to list their names?15

Q. Sure.
A, There was Ned Hepburn.

THE COURT; You'll have to spell the mimes for us. 
A. N-E-D H-E-P-B-U-R-N,

Do you want me to list all 30, like all of them?

16
17

1818
19
20

Q. Yes,
A, There was a girl named Julie Andrews. A-N-D-R-E-W-S, 

There was - I'm starting to forget their names now, 
Jeff Myers, I think.

There was Kristen Koza, K-O-Z-A, I think.

21
22

What, if anything, did Mr. Wey tell you about his 
relationship to TheBlot and these particular articles? 

25 A. He said that this was basically the reason why he bought

2323
2424

25
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(In Open court)
2 BYMR.RATNER:
3 Q, The question was, Ms. Lu, what, if anything, would Mr, Wey
4 do to increase the visibility of these articles through search
5 engine optimization? Other than the key words and widgets? 

THE COURT: And this is in relationship to the attack
7 articles, right?

MR. RATNER: Correct.
THE COURT; You may answer the question. 
THE WITNESS: Mr. Wey would write comments for the

11 articles under different names because the more comments a
12 story has, the more relevant it seems to Google and it ranks
13 higher. And I would sometimes edit these comments because they
14 seemed very fake, like, you Itnow, unrealistic.

THE COURT: Now, whcji llioso commenLs were posted were
16 they posted with Mr. Wey's name or another name? 

THE WITNESS: Another name,
THE COURT: Okay. Goaliead.

19 BYMR.RATNER:
20 Q. Do you loiow who James Baxter is?
21 A. Yes,
22 Q. Who is James Baxter?
23 A. He is the general counsel of New York Global Group.
24 Q. Did he have anything to do with TheBlot also?
25 A. Yes.

Page 158 F6G9BOU2Lu - directF6G9BOU2

1 something along the lines - I'm sorry, Mr, Ratner. 
MR. RATNER; I'm sorry,
THE COURT; l think it's something along the lines of

4 did Mr. Wey do anything else to increase search engine
5 optimization.

1

2
3

MR. RATNER; Correct. 66
THE COURT: And then she's going to say that there was 

8 a pattern and practice of sticking in phony comments, right? 
MR. RATNER; Yes. That's it.
THE COURT: All right. Do you want to say anything 

11 else before I rule?
(Pause)
MR. MEYERHOFF: We thought wo had a stipulation that 

14 neither side was going to inquire into the.se issues before the

7
8
99

1010

12
13

1515 jury.
THE COURT: Well, you don't even have a written 

stipulation so I don't even know. What do you claim your 
agreement was on this?

MR. MEYERHOFF; UiIslDneuDge, your Honor, even though

16
1717
1818

19
20 it's not typed, It says neither side will inquire into or put
21 before the jury the text and substance of the comments, 

THE COURT: Wcll that doesn't havo anything to do with
23 this issue at all.
22

MR. RATNER: Exactly.
THE COURT: All right. The objection is overruled.

24
25
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1 Q. What was his role with TheBlot?
2 A. He would sit in on meetings and he would help with the
3 payroll and issuing payment to the writers,
4 Q. Did TheBlot have any other-you mentioned several writers
5 while you were editor in chief. Did TheBlot have any other
6 people who worked for it?
7 A, We had - besides the SEO contractor, I guess, we also
8 worked briefly with a public relations company. We also
9 collaborated with a coffee chain that was also partly owned by

10 Mr. Wey.
11 Q. What chain was that?
12 A. FIKA. F-I-K-A.
13 Q. What else?
14 A. I believe that was it.
15 Q. Were there any copy editors or were there any graphic
16 designers who worked for TheBlot?
17 A. Oh, yes. Mr, Yoni Weiss — Y-O-N-IW-E-I-S-S — was a
18 full-time graphic designer there. And in the beginning Mr. Ned
19 Hepburn was also worldng in the office as a wiiter.
20 Q. Did Ms. Bouveng, while you were there and she was tliere,
21 have anything to do with TheBlot?
22 A. Yes. She would sometimes sit in on meetings as wcll. She 
2 3 would introduce some writers that she knew from Sweden, I met 
24 with them to see if they could collaborate with us and write, 
2 5 And we would discuss just story ideas and possible promotion

Page 159 F6G9BOU2Lu - directF6G9BOU2

1 You can ask the one question and one answer. 
MR. RATNER: That's it,.
(Continued on next page)
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